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SECTION 1 — 30 marks

Attempt ALL questions

 1. Element number 104 in the periodic table is

A an s-block element

B a p-block element

C a d-block element

D an f-block element.

 2. In absorption spectroscopy, as the concentration of an ion in solution increases, 
there is an increase in the

A wavelength of radiation absorbed

B frequency of radiation absorbed

C intensity of radiation absorbed

D intensity of radiation transmitted.

 3. The correct formula for the tetraamminedichlorocopper(II) complex is

A [Cu(NH3)4Cl2]
2−

B [Cu(NH3)4Cl2]

C [Cu(NH3)4Cl2]
2+

D [Cu(NH3)4Cl2]
4+.

 4. Which of the following does not have a pyramidal structure?

A BF3

B NH3

C OH3
+

D PH3

 5. Which of the following has bond angles equal to 90 °?

A SF6

B NH4
+

C SiCl4

D BeF4
2−
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 6. Which of the following molecules has the greatest number of non-bonding electron 
pairs  (lone pairs)?
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 7. Which of the following indicators should be used in the titration of potassium 
hydroxide solution with ethanoic acid solution?

A Phenolphthalein, pH range 8·2 – 10·0

B Bromothymol blue, pH range 6·0 – 7·6

C Methyl red, pH range 4·8 – 6·0

D Methyl orange, pH range 3·2 – 4·4

 8. Caffeine can be extracted from coffee dissolved in water using the solvent 
dichloromethane (CH2Cl2).

  caffeine(aq)   Ý   caffeine(CH2Cl2)

  Which of the following, when increased, will change the value of the equilibrium 
constant for this process?

A Temperature

B Mass of coffee

C Volume of water

D Volume of dichloromethane
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 9. Which of the following salts will form a solution with the lowest pH?

A Potassium chloride

B Potassium ethanoate

C Ammonium chloride

D Ammonium ethanoate

 10. Iodide ions are oxidised by acidified nitrite ions according to the equation

2NO2
−  +  2I−  +  4H+  →  2NO  +  I2  +  2H2O

Addition of sodium ethanoate to the reaction mixture slows down the formation of 
iodine.

The most likely explanation for this effect is that ethanoate ions

A remove iodine

B reduce the concentration of iodide ions

C react with nitrite ions

D react with hydrogen ions.

 11. The standard entropy of a perfect crystal is zero at

A  0 K

B  25 K

C  273 K

D  298 K.

 12. Which of the following always increases in a spontaneous process?

A The free energy

B The total entropy

C The total enthalpy

D The surrounding temperature
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 13. In a chemical reaction the rate is doubled for every 10 °C rise in temperature. When 
the temperature is increased from 20 °C to 60 °C, the rate of the reaction will become 
faster by a factor of

A  3

B  4

C  8

D 16.

 14. P + 2Q → R + S             ∆G° = +10 kJ mol −1

Which of the following can not be deduced from the above information?

A Order of the reaction

B Position of equilibrium

C Feasibility of the reaction

D Stoichiometry of the reaction
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 15. The stability of a covalent bond is related to its bond order, which can be defined as 
follows:

Bond order = 
1
2

(number of bonding electrons – number of anti-bonding electrons)

The molecular orbital diagram for oxygen is shown. The anti-bonding orbitals are 
denoted by *.
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The bond order for a molecule of oxygen is

A 0

B 1

C 2

D 3.
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 16. Lycopene and β-carotene are coloured organic compounds found in ripened 
tomatoes. Both absorb light in the visible region. Lycopene is red and β-carotene is 
orange.

Which of the following statements is true about the highest occupied molecular 
orbital (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) in lycopene and 
β-carotene.

A β-Carotene has a higher energy gap between HOMO and LUMO than lycopene.

B Lycopene has a higher energy gap between HOMO and LUMO than β-carotene.

C β-Carotene has the same energy gap between HOMO and LUMO as lycopene.

D The colour of β-carotene and lycopene is not affected by the energy gap 
between HOMO and LUMO.

 17. The sideways overlap of two atomic orbitals lying perpendicular to the axis of a bond 
leads to

A  hybridisation

B a sigma bond

C a pi bond

D a double bond.

 18. Which of the following compounds will have an enantiomer?
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 19. Mandelic acid has two optical isomers X and Y. The table shows the rotation of plane 
polarised light caused by various solutions of X and Y.

Volume of
0·1 mol l−1

X/cm3

Volume of
0·1 mol l−1

Y/cm3

Volume of
water/cm3

Observed
rotation/°

 100  0  0  +158

 50  0  50  +79

 50  50  0  0

 0  100  0  −158

  What would be the observed rotation for a solution containing a mixture of 25 cm3 of 
0·1 mol l−1 X and 75 cm3 of 0·1 mol l−1 Y?

A −79º

B −39·5º

C +39·5º

D +79º
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 20. Which of the following compounds has a geometric isomer?
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 21. Which of the following is not an example of a hydrolysis reaction?

A C2H4 + H2O → C2H5OH

B CH3CN + 2H2O → CH3COOH + NH3

C CH3COOCH3 + H2O → CH3COOH + CH3OH

D C6H5COOCH3 + H2O → C6H5COOH + CH3OH

 22. Which of the following compounds will react with both dilute hydrochloric acid and 
sodium hydroxide solution?

A C6H5OH

B C6H5NH2

C HOC6H4COOH

D H2NC6H4COOH
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 23. Which of the following compounds would be expected to have the highest boiling 
point?

A Pentanal

B Pentan-2-ol

C Pentan-2-one

D Ethoxypropane

 24. Ethanal reacts with an alkaline solution of iodine to form a yellow solid called 
iodoform, CHI3. This reaction can be repeated with any compound containing the 
group

C

O

H3C

or one which can be readily oxidised to form this group.

Iodoform will not be produced when an alkaline solution of iodine reacts with

A ethanol

B propanone

C butan-2-ol

D pentan-3-one.

 25. Which of the following reacts with ethanol to form the ethoxide ion?

A Na(s)

B Na2O(s)

C NaCl(aq)

D NaOH(aq)
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 26. Some aldehydes can undergo the Cannizzaro reaction which can be represented by 
the following equation.

2X–CHO  +  H2O  →  X–COOH  +  X–CH2OH

An aldehyde will react in this way provided that X does not contain a –CH2– group 
attached to the functional group.

Which of the following aldehydes is capable of undergoing the Cannizzaro reaction?

A Butanal

B Pentanal

C 2-Methylbutanal

D 3-Methylbutanal

 27. Bromine reacts with propene to produce 1,2-dibromopropane.

A possible intermediate in the reaction is

Br
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 28. Which of the following analytical techniques depends on the vibrations within 
molecules?

A Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

B Atomic emission spectroscopy

C Infrared spectroscopy

D Mass spectrometry

 29. Which of the following techniques could be used to purify an impure sample of solid 
benzoic acid?

A Refluxing

B Distillation

C Recrystallisation

D Mixed melting point

 30. Most medicines work by binding to receptors.

Receptors are usually

A nucleophiles

B electrophiles

C free radicals

D protein molecules.

[END OF SECTION 1. NOW ATTEMPT THE QUESTIONS IN SECTION 2
OF YOUR QUESTION AND ANSWER BOOKLET]
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SECTION 1 — 30 marks

The questions for Section 1 are contained in the question paper EP05/AH/02.

Read these and record your answers on the answer grid on Page 03 opposite.

Use blue or black ink. Do NOT use gel pens or pencil.

 1. The answer to each question is either A, B, C or D. Decide what your answer is, then fill in 
the appropriate bubble (see sample question below).

 2. There is only one correct answer to each question.

 3. Any rough working should be done on the additional space for answers and rough work at 
the end of this booklet.

 Sample Question

To show that the ink in a ball-pen consists of a mixture of dyes, the method of separation would 
be:

A fractional distillation

B chromatography

C fractional crystallisation

D filtration.

The correct answer is B — chromatography. The answer B bubble has been clearly filled in (see 
below).

A B C D

Changing an answer

If you decide to change your answer, cancel your first answer by putting a cross through it (see 
below) and fill in the answer you want. The answer below has been changed to D.

A B C D

If you then decide to change back to an answer you have already scored out, put a tick (3) to the 
right of the answer you want, as shown below:

A B C D

    or    

A B C D
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SECTION 1 — Answer Grid
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SECTION 2 — 70 marks

Attempt ALL questions

 1. Atomic spectroscopy is a useful analytical tool for identifying and quantifying 
the elements present in a sample. It also provides information about atomic 
structure.

(a) When a high voltage is applied to a lamp filled with helium gas, a line of 
red light, wavelength 706 nm, is observed through a spectroscope.

 Calculate the energy, in kJ mol−1, associated with this wavelength.

(b)  (i) Using orbital box notation, write the electronic configuration for a 
phosphorus atom in its ground state.

 (ii) Explain how your answer in b(i) is consistent with Hund’s rule.

2

1

1
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 1. (b) (continued)

 (iii) When a phosphorus atom becomes excited, an electron can move 
to the 4 s orbital.

State the four quantum numbers which describe the excited 
electron.

(c) Mercury atoms are much larger than those of helium or phosphorus. A 
small section of the atomic emission spectrum for mercury is shown 
below.

400 nm 700 nm

Explain why this spectrum has multiple lines.

1

1
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 2. A student wondered if it would be possible to put out a magnesium fire using 
a carbon dioxide fire extinguisher. The student began by using data to 
calculate whether the reaction between magnesium and carbon dioxide 
would be feasible.

   2Mg(s)   +   CO2(g)   →   2MgO(s)   +   C(s) 

substance S° (J K−1 mol−1)

 Mg(s)  33·0

 CO2(g)  214

 MgO(s)  27·0

 C(s)  5·70

(a) Using the equation and values from the table above, calculate ∆S°, in  
J K−1 mol−1, for the reaction.

(b) Using the information below and your answer to (a), calculate ∆G°, in 
kJ mol−1, for the burning of magnesium in carbon dioxide.

 Mg(s)   +   1
2

O2(g) →    MgO(s) ∆H° = −493 kJ mol−1 

 C(s)   +   O2(g) →    CO2(g) ∆H° = −394 kJ mol−1

1

3
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 2. (continued)

(c) Using the apparatus below the student then tried to determine whether 
carbon dioxide would put out burning magnesium.

burning spoon

carbon dioxide

gas jar

burning magnesium

Using your answer to part (b) above, explain whether or not the burning 
magnesium is likely to continue to burn when placed in the jar of carbon 
dioxide. 1
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 3. A kinetic study was carried out on the reaction between a haloalkane, C4H9Br, 
and aqueous sodium hydroxide.

 C4H9Br   +   NaOH   →   C4H9OH   +   NaBr

The following results were obtained.

[C4H9Br] (mol l−1) [OH−] (mol l−1) initial rate (mol l−1 s−1)

8·0 × 10−4 0·10 0·15

1·6 × 10−3 0·10 0·30

1·6 × 10−3 0·20 0·30

3·2 × 10−3 0·40 0·60

(a) Determine the order of the reaction with respect to

 (i) C4H9Br;

 (ii) OH.

(b) Write the rate equation for this reaction.

(c) Calculate a value for the rate constant, k, including appropriate units.

1

1

1

2
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 3. (continued)

(d) There are four structural isomers of C4H9Br.

Explain which isomer is most likely to have been used.

(e) Outline the mechanism for this reaction using curly arrow notation.

2

3
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 4. Propanoic acid is a weak acid. Sodium propanoate is a salt which can be 
formed from it. Both propanoic acid and sodium propanoate can be used as 
mould inhibitors.

(a) Calculate the pH of 0·10 mol l−1 propanoic acid solution.

(b) A student prepared a buffer solution by adding 0·20 moles of sodium 
propanoate to 100 cm3 of the 0·10 mol l−1 solution of propanoic acid.

 (i) Calculate the pH of the buffer solution formed.

2

2
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 4. (b) (continued)

 (ii) Before making up the buffer, the student measured the pH of water 
at various temperatures using a pH meter and obtained the 
following results.

temperature (°C) pH

20 7·08

30 6·92

50 6·63

The student was unsure whether the results were accurate or if the 
pH meter was faulty.

Using your knowledge of chemistry, discuss possible reasons for 
the results obtained. 3
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 5. To determine the composition of an old coin containing silver, nickel and 
copper, a student dissolved the coin of mass 10·04 g in nitric acid. The 
resulting solution was diluted with deionised water to 1000 cm3 in a standard 
flask.

(a) 0·2 mol l−1 hydrochloric acid was added to 100 cm3 of this solution until 
precipitation of the silver(I) chloride was complete. After filtration, the 
precipitate was washed and dried and found to have a mass of 0·620 g.

 (i) Calculate the percentage, by mass, of silver in the coin.

 (ii) Suggest how the student would test that no silver(I) ions remained 
in the solution.

2

1
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 5. (continued)

(b) The quantity of nickel left in the filtrate can be determined using 
dimethylglyoxime (C4H8O2N2) which forms a complex that precipitates 
out as a red solid. The equation for the reaction and the structure of the 
complex are shown below.

  Ni2+   +   2C4H8O2N2    →    Ni(C4H7O2N2)2   +   2H+

H
O

H3C

H3C

CH3

CH3

O

O O

N
C

C

C

C

N

N N

H

Ni

relative formula mass = 288.7

 (i) State the coordination number of nickel in the complex.

 (ii) The nickel complex appears red in colour since light of the 
complementary colour is absorbed.  

Explain fully why this happens.

 (iii) When 100 cm3 of the filtrate was reacted with dimethylglyoxime, 
1·820 g of the red precipitate was formed.

Calculate the percentage, by mass, of nickel in the coin.

1

2

2
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 6. The dicarboxylic acid, oxalic acid, is a widely occurring compound in nature 
and is used as a defence mechanism by many plants.

Oxalic acid can be toxic to animals as it forms a precipitate of calcium 
oxalate in the kidneys, preventing their function.

(a) Draw a structural formula for oxalic acid, H2C2O4.

(b) During the First World War, some people died following Government 
advice to eat rhubarb leaves. This was partly due to the oxalic acid 
present. The lethal dose of oxalic acid for humans is estimated to be  
375 mg per kg of body mass. The concentration of oxalic acid in rhubarb 
leaves is 0·72 g per 100 g of leaves .

Calculate the mass of rhubarb leaves that a person with a mass of 65 kg 
would need to consume to reach the lethal dose.

(c) Calcium oxalate can be used to prepare oxalic acid, by reaction with 
sulfuric acid. The solid formed is filtered, washed and then heated in an 
oven to constant mass.

H2SO4(aq)   +   CaC2O4(s)   +   ×H2O(ℓ)   →   CaSO4.×H2O(s)   +   H2C2O4(aq)

 (i) During the process of heating to constant mass, the solid complex 
is cooled in a desiccator.

State why a desiccator is used.

1

2

1
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 6. (c) (continued)

 (ii) 4·94 g of CaSO4.×H2O was dehydrated to produce 3·89 g of CaSO4.

Determine the value of ×.

(d) The equation for the reaction between oxalic acid solution and sodium 
hydroxide solution is

H2C2O4(aq)   +   2NaOH(aq)   →   Na2C2O4 (aq)   +   2H2O(ℓ)

A student used a standard solution of 0·0560 mol l−1 oxalic acid to 
standardise 20·0 cm3 of approximately 0·1 mol l−1 sodium hydroxide 
solution.

The raw results for the titration are given in the table

1st attempt 2nd attempt 3rd attempt

final burette reading (cm3)  17·2 33·8  16·6

initial burette reading (cm3)  0·0 17·2  0·1

titre (cm3)  17·2 16·6  16·5

 (i) Calculate the accurate concentration, in mol l−1, of the sodium 
hydroxide solution.

 (ii) Oxalic acid is a primary standard but sodium hydroxide is not.

State one characteristic of sodium hydroxide that makes it 
unsuitable as a primary standard.

 

2

2

1
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 6. (d) (continued)

 (iii) Outline how the student would prepare a standard solution of 
oxalic acid.

 (iv) Calculate the volume of standard 1·00 mol l−1 oxalic acid solution 
required to prepare 250 cm3 of 0·0560 mol l−1 oxalic acid solution.

3

1
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 7. Two common compounds found in tobacco smoke are methanal and 
propenal. Methanal is the simplest aldehyde and propenal is the simplest 
unsaturated aldehyde.

(a) When methanal is reacted with a saturated solution of sodium 
hydrogensulfite the following product is formed.

OH O

C S

H

H

O

O
_

Na+

 (i) Suggest the type of chemical reaction that has taken place.

 (ii) State one way in which the identity of the product could be 
confirmed.

(b) Two reactions of propenal are shown below.

HH

H

C C

H

C

H

OH

HH

H

C C

H

C

O
1

2

A
NaHSO3

1

1

compound B
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 7. (b) (continued)

 (i) Draw a structural formula for compound A assuming that propenal 
reacts with sodium hydrogensulfite in the same way as methanal.

 (ii) Name a reagent that could be used to carry out reaction 2  .

 (iii) Identify the major product of the reaction of compound B with HCl.

1

1

1
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 8. The dominant flavours of chocolate are due to molecules called substituted 
pyrazines. These are produced when sugars and amino acids react during 
roasting of cocoa beans.

An example is 2,3-dimethylpyrazine.

N

N

CH3

CH3

This compound is responsible for the nutty flavour of chocolate. Other 
substances responsible for the distinctive smell of chocolate are aldehydes 
including phenylethanal, 2-methylbutanal and 3-methylbutanal.

(a) Write the molecular formula for 2,3-dimethylpyrazine.

(b) The full structural formula of 2-methylbutanal is shown below.

Circle the carbon atom which makes this molecule chiral.

H C

H

H

C

H

H

C

C

H
H

H

C

O

H

H

1

1
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 8. (continued)

(c) The low resolution 1H NMR spectrum shown is that of one of the 
aldehydes present in chocolate.

10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0
chemical shift δ/ppm

signal strength %
(relative intensity)

Explain which of the three aldehydes above would give this 1H NMR 
spectrum.

(d) Anandamide is another substance also found in small quantities in 
chocolate, that plays a role in appetite, memory, fertility and pain 
depression. It binds to the same receptors as the cannabinoid drugs and 
enhances some of the body’s natural responses.

State the term used to describe drugs that behave in this way.

2

1
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 9. A student devised the following reaction sequence.

H C
C H

H

1

4

CH3CH2Cl/AlCl3

H

HH C

HH C

2

Cl2

Cl

HH C

HH C

3

KOH(aq)

OH

HH C

HH C

compound X

KOH in ethanol

compound Y

(a) State the type of reaction taking place in step 1 .

(b) During step 2 , chlorine undergoes homolytic fission.

Explain, using curly arrow notation, what this means.

(c) Draw a skeletal formula for compound X.

1

1

1
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 9. (continued)

(d) State the type of reaction taking place in step 4 .

(e) Using your knowledge of chemistry, outline how it could be determined 
that compound Y has the structure shown.

1

3
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 10. 5·00 g of an organic compound A was burned producing 11·89 g of CO2 and 
6·08 g of H2O as the only products.

(a) Using the information above, show by calculation that the empirical 
formula of compound A is C4H10O.

(b) The infrared spectrum of compound A is shown below.

transmittance (%)

100

80

60

40

20

4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500 1000 500

Identify the bond which is responsible for the peak at 1140 cm−1.

2

1

wavenumber (cm−1)
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 10. (continued)

(c) The mass spectrum of compound A shows the molecular ion to have a 
mass/charge ratio of 74.  

The high resolution 1H NMR spectrum of compound A is shown below.

4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.0
chemical shift/ppm

Using all the above information, deduce a structural formula for 
compound A.

[END OF EXEMPLAR QUESTION PAPER]

1
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conjunction with the Detailed Marking Instructions, which identify the key features required in 
candidate responses. 
 
(a) Marks ford each candidate response must always be assigned in line with these General 

Marking Principles and the Detailed Marking Instructions for this assessment. 
 
(b) Marking should always be positive. This means that, for each candidate response, marks 

are accumulated for the demonstration of relevant skills, knowledge and understanding:  
they are not deducted from a maximum on the basis of errors or omissions. 

 
(c) Half marks may not be awarded. 
 
(d) Where a candidate makes an error at an early stage in a multi stage calculation, credit 

should normally be given for correct follow on working in subsequent stages, unless the 
error significantly reduces the complexity of the remaining stages. The same principle 
should be applied in questions which require several stages of non-mathematical 
reasoning. The exception to this rule is where the Marking Instructions for a numerical 
question assign separate “concept marks” and an “arithmetic mark”. In such situations, 
the Marking Instructions will give clear guidance on the assignment or partial marks. 

 
(e) Unless a numerical question specifically requires evidence of working to be shown, full 

marks should be awarded for a correct final answer (including units) on its own. 
 
(f) Larger mark allocations may be fully accessed whether responses are provided in 

continuous prose, linked statements or a series of developed bullet points. 
 
(g) Marks should not be deducted for inaccurate or unconventional spelling or vocabulary as 

long as the meaning of the word(s) is conveyed. For example, responses that include 
“distilling” for “distillation”, or “it gets hotter” for “the temperature rises”, should be 
accepted. 

 
(h) If a correct answer is followed by a wrong answer, it should be treated as a cancelling 

error and no marks should be given. For example, in response to the question, “State the 
colour seen when blue Fehling’s solution is warmed with an aldehyde”, the answer “red 
green” gains no marks. 

 
However, if a correct answer is followed by additional information which does not conflict  
with that, the additional information should be ignored, whether correct or not. For 
example, in response to a question concerned with melting point, “State why the tube 
should not be made of copper”, the response “Copper has a low melting point and is 
coloured grey” would not be treated as having a cancelling error.   

 
(i) Full marks are usually awarded for the correct answer to a calculation without working and 

the partial marks shown in the Detailed Marking Instructions are for use when working is 
given but the final answer is incorrect. An exception is when candidates are asked to 
“Find, by calculation”, when full marks cannot be awarded for the correct answer without 
working. 
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(j) Significant figures.
 Data in question is given to three significant figures. 
 Correct final answer is 8·16 J. 
 Final answer 8·2 J or 8·158 J or 8·1576 J — No penalty. 
 Final answer 8 J or 8·15761 J — Deduct mark.  
 

Candidates should be penalised for a final answer that includes: 
 

• three or more figures too many 
or 

• two or more figures too few, ie accept two more and one fewer. 
 
(k) Ignore the omission of one H atom from a full structural formula provided the bond is 

shown. 
 
(l) If a structural formula is asked for, CH3– and CH3CH2– are acceptable as methyl and ethyl 

groups respectively. 
 
(m) With structures involving an –OH or an –NH2 group, mark should only be awarded if the “O” 

or “N” are bonded to a carbon, ie not O-CH2 and NH2-CH2.  
 
(n) When drawing structural formulae, mark should only be awarded if the bond points to the 

“correct” atom. This example would be incorrect. 
 

 
 
(o) A symbol or correct formula should be accepted in place of a name unless stated 

otherwise in the Detailed Marking Instructions. 
 
(p) When formulae of ionic compounds are given as answers it will only be necessary to show 

ion charges if these have been specifically asked for. However, if ion charges are shown, 
they must be correct. If incorrect charges are shown, no marks should be awarded. 

 
(q) If an answer comes directly from the text of the question, no marks should be given. For 

example, in response to the question, “A student found that 0·05 mol of propane, C3H8 
burned to give 82·4 kJ of energy. C3H8(g) + 5O2(g) 3CO2(g) + 4H2O(ℓ). Name the kind of 
enthalpy change that the student measured”, no marks should be given for “burning” since 
the word “burned” appears in the text. 

 
(r) A guiding principle in marking is to give credit for correct elements of a response rather 

than to look for reasons not to give marks. 
 
 Example 1:  The structure of a hydrocarbon found in petrol is shown below. 
 

 
 
 Name the hydrocarbon 
 

• Although the punctuation is not correct “3, methyl-hexane” should gain the full 
mark. 
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Example 2:  A student measured the pH of four carboxylic acids to find out how their 
strength is related to the number of chlorine atoms in the molecule. The results are 
shown. 
 

Structural formula pH 

CH3COOH 1·65 

CH2ClCOOH 1·27 

CHCl2COOH 0·90 

CCl3COOH 0·51 

 
Describe the relationship between the number of chlorine atoms in the molecule and the 
strengths of the acids. 
 
• Although not completely correct, an answer such as “the more Cl2, the stronger the 

acid” should gain the full mark. 
 

(s) Unless the question is clearly about a non-chemistry issue, eg costs in an industrial 
chemical process, a non-chemical answer gains no marks. 

 
 For example, in response to the question, “Why does the (catalytic) converter have a 

honeycomb structure?”, “to make it work” may be correct but it is not a chemical answer 
and the mark should not be given. 

 
(t) Marks are awarded only for a valid response to the question asked. For example, in 

response to questions that ask candidates to: 
 

• compare, they must demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the similarities 
and/or differences between things; 

• complete, they must finish a chemical equation or fill in a table with information; 
• describe, they must provide a statement or structure of characteristics and/or 

features; 
• determine or calculate, they must determine a number from given facts, figures or 

information; 
• draw, they must draw a diagram or structural formula, eg “Draw a diagram to show 

the part of a poly(propene) molecule formed from two propene molecules”; 
• estimate, they must determine an approximate value for something; 
• evaluate, they must make a judgement based on criteria; 
• explain, they must relate cause and effect and/or make relationships between things 

clear;  
• identify, name, give, or state, they need only name or present in brief form; 
• predict, they must suggest what may happen based on available information; 
• suggest, they must apply their knowledge and understanding of chemistry to a new 

situation. A number of responses are acceptable: marks will be awarded for any 
suggestions that are supported by knowledge and understanding of chemistry; 

• use your knowledge of chemistry or aspect of chemistry to comment on, they must
apply their skills, knowledge and understanding to respond appropriately to the 
problem/situation presented (for example by making a statement of principle(s) 
involved and/or a relationship or equation, and applying these to respond to the 
problem/situation). They will be rewarded for the breadth and/or depth of their 
conceptual understanding; 

• write, they must complete a chemical or word equation, eg write the equation for a 
given molecule. 
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Detailed Marking Instructions for each question 

SECTION 1 

Question Response Mark 

1 C 1 

2 C 1 

3 B 1 

4 A 1 

5 A 1 

6 B 1 

7 A 1 

8 A 1 

9 C 1 

10 D 1 

11 A 1 

12 B 1 

13 D 1 

14 A 1 

15 C 1 

16 A 1 

17 C 1 

18 B 1 

19 A 1 

20 D 1 

21 A 1 

22 D 1 

23 B 1 

24 D 1 

25 A 1 

26 C 1 

27 D 1 

28 C 1 

29 C 1 

30 D 1 
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SECTION 2 
 

Question Expected response Max 
mark Additional guidance 

1 a  170 (169·6) (kJ mol−1)  
(2 marks) 
 
Substitution into correct equation: 
E = Lhc/λ or E = Lhc/1000λ or similar 
correct relationship. 
(1 mark) 
 
Correct arithmetic in the equation (follow 
through applies). 
(1 mark) 

2 No units required. If incorrect units 
supplied then maximum of  
1 mark can be awarded. 

 b i 

 
 

 

1 Orbital labels not needed.

  ii The three degenerate 3p orbitals are 
filled singly and with parallel spins.  

1

  iii 4, 0, 0, +½ or 4, 0, 0, -½         1

 c  Many electron transitions (in the visible 
region)  
 
or 
 
there are multiple energy levels in atoms. 

1

2 a  −220·3/−220 (J K−1mol−1)
(1 mark) 
 
or 
 
−0·2203/−0·220 (kJ K−1 mol−1) 
(1 mark) 

1 Significant figures rule applies.
 
Units not required. 
 
0 marks awarded if: 
 

• incorrect units 
 or  
• negative sign missing

 b  ΔHo = –592 kJ mol−1  
(1 mark) 
 
ΔGo = ΔHo−TΔSo (or without standard 
signs) 
(1 mark) 
 
      = −526·35/−526·4/−526 (kJ mol−1) 
(1 mark) 

3 Allow follow through from 2(a).

 
Units not required. 

 

 c  Magnesium will continue to burn as ΔGo is 
negative (and so reaction is feasible). 

1
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

3 a i First/1st order/1 1

  ii zero order/0 1

 b  Rate = k[C4H9Br] 
(1 mark) 
 
or 
 
Rate = k[C4H9Br]1 [NaOH]0  

1 Accept correct follow through from 
wrong answers in 3(a). 

Award 0 marks if round brackets or K 
is used. 

 c  k = Rate/[C4H9Br] = 0·15/8·0 x 10−4

   = 187·5/188/190 
(1 mark) 
 
Correct units = s−1 
(1 mark) 

2 Ignore use of K instead of k.

Accept correct follow through for 
number and units from 3(a) and (b). 

 d  Correct isomer, ie (1 mark)
the tertiary haloalkane  
 
or  
 
2-bromomethylpropane  
 
or  
 
2-bromo-2-methylpropane  
 
or 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
or  
 
any other correct structural formula. 
 
Correct explanation, ie (1 mark) 
 
more stable carbocation 
 
or 
 
higher steric hindrance 

2 Accept correct follow through from 
3(b). 
 
Accept 2-methyl-2-bromopropane. 
 
Cancelling errors apply if correct 
structure and wrong name or vice-
versa but accept “methy” as a slip if 
the structure is correct. 
 
However, if only the name is given 
then do not accept errors such as 
“brom” or “methy” or  
2-methylbromopropane.  
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

3 e  

 
Reactant and curly arrow showing 
heterolytic fission of C — Br bond  
(1 mark) 
 
Correct carbocation intermediate 
(1 mark) 
 
2nd curly arrow and final product 

(1 mark) 

3 Two-step reaction mechanism would 
also be acceptable. 

4 a  Correct substitution into the formula
pH = ½pKa − ½log10c 
(1 mark) 
 
     = ½(4·87) − ½log10(0·10) 
 
     = 2·935/2·94/2·9 

(1 mark) 

2 Award 0 marks if wrong relationship 
used. 

Significant figures rule applies. 
 

 b i Correct substitution into the formula
pH = pKa − log10[acid]/[salt] 
     = 4·87 − log10(0·10/2·0) 
(1 mark) 
 
     = 6·171/6·17/6·2  

(1 mark) 

2 Award 0 marks if wrong relationship 
used. 

Significant figures rule applies. 

  ii The whole candidate response should 
first be read to establish its overall 
quality in terms of accuracy and 
relevance to the problem/situation 
presented. There may be strengths and 
weaknesses in the candidate response: 
assessors should focus as far as possible 
on the strengths, taking account of 
weaknesses (errors or omissions) only 
where they detract from the overall 
answer in a significant way, which should 
then be taken into account when 
determining whether the response 
demonstrates reasonable, limited or no 
understanding. 

3 This open-ended question requires 
candidates to outline definition and 
calculation of pH, ionic product for 
water, equilibria and equilibrium 
constants, endo- and exothermic 
reactions. 
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

Assessors should use their professional 
judgement to apply the guidance below 
to the wide range of possible candidate 
responses. 
 
 
3 marks: The candidate has 
demonstrated a good conceptual 
understanding of the chemistry involved, 
providing a logically correct response to 
the problem/situation presented. 
This type of response might include a 
statement of principle(s) involved, a 
relationship or equation, and the 
application of these to respond to the 
problem/situation. This does not mean 
the answer has to be what might be 
termed an “excellent” answer or a 
“complete” one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In response to this question, a good 
understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that: 
 

• makes comments based on 
one relevant chemistry 
idea/concept, in a 
detailed/developed response 
that is correct or largely 
correct (any weaknesses are 
minor and do not detract from 
the overall response)  
 
or  
 

• makes comments based on a 
range of relevant chemistry 
ideas/concepts, in a response 
that is correct or largely 
correct (any weaknesses are 
minor and do not detract from 
the overall response)  
 
or  
 

• otherwise demonstrates a 
good understanding of the 
chemistry involved.  
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

   2 marks: The candidate has 
demonstrated a reasonable 
understanding of the chemistry involved, 
showing that the problem/situation is 
understood.   
This type of response might make some 
statement(s) that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation, for example, a 
statement of relevant principle(s) or 
identification of a relevant relationship or 
equation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

In response to this question, a 
reasonable understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that:  
 

• makes comments based on 
one or more relevant 
chemistry idea(s)/concept(s), 
in a response that is largely 
correct but has weaknesses 
which detract to a small 
extent from the overall 
response  
 
or  

 
• otherwise demonstrates a 

reasonable understanding of 
the chemistry involved.

   1 mark: The candidate has demonstrated 
a limited understanding of the chemistry 
involved, showing that a little of the 
chemistry that is relevant to the 
problem/situation is understood.   
The candidate has made some 
statement(s) that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation.  
 

In response to this question, a 
limited understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that: 
 

• makes comments based on 
one or more relevant 
chemistry idea(s)/concept(s), 
in a response that has 
weaknesses which detract to 
a large extent from the 
overall response  
 
or 
 

• otherwise demonstrates a 
limited understanding of the 
chemistry involved. 

   0 marks: The candidate has 
demonstrated no understanding of the 
chemistry that is relevant to the 
problem/situation.   
The candidate has made no statement(s) 
that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation.  

Where the candidate has only 
demonstrated knowledge and 
understanding of chemistry that is 
not relevant to the problem/ 
situation presented, 0 marks should 
be awarded.  
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

5 a i GFM AgCl = 143·4 g 
Mass Ag (100 cm3) = (107·9/143·4) x 0·620 
= 0·467 g  
(1 mark) 
% Ag in coin = (4·67/10·04) x 100  

         = 46·5/46·46/46% 

(1 mark) 

2

  ii Add more HCl, no more precipitate should 
form. 

1

 b i Four/4 1

  ii Ligand splits d orbitals/d orbitals are no 
longer degenerate 

(1 mark) 

 
Energy corresponding to wavelengths in 
visible spectrum is absorbed, promoting 
electrons. 

(1 mark) 

2

  iii GFM complex = 288·7 g 
Mass Ni (100 cm3) = (1·820/288·7) x 58·7    
= 0·370g 
(1 mark) 
 
% Ni in coin = (3·70/10·04) x 100  

 = 36·9/36·86/37%  

(1 mark) 

2

6 a   

 

 

 

 

or any other correct structural formula 

1
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

6 b  Lethal dose = 65 x 0·375 g = 24·4 g

Mass of rhubarb = 24·4/7·2 =  
3·39 kg/3·4 kg/ 
3390 g/3389 g 
 

2 1 mark for answer and 1 mark for 
units. 

 c i to prevent the complex from absorbing 
moisture 
 
or 
 
to allow the complex to cool in a dry 
atmosphere 
 
or 
 
to keep it dry/to stop water getting in 

1 0 marks for reference to 
dehydration/hydration/water loss. 

  ii Number of moles of CaSO4 = 3·89/136·1
 = 0·0286 
 
Number of moles of H2O = 1·05/18 
 = 0·0583 
(1 mark) 
 
Value of x = 2 
(1 mark) 

2

 d 

 

i n for oxalic acid = 16·55 x 10−3 x 0·0560
     = 9·27 x 10−4  
(1 mark) 
 
c for NaOH = (9·27 x 10−4 x 2)/0·020  
       = 0·0927/0·09268/0·093 

(1 mark) 

2 Units not required. 
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

6 d ii Not available in high purity/not stable in 
solid or solution/solid is 
deliquescent/absorbs water/absorbs CO2. 

1

  iii 1. Accurately weigh required/correct mass 
of oxalic acid and dissolve completely in 
small volume of water. 
(1 mark) 
 
2. Transfer the solution to a standard flask, 
rinsing the beaker with deionised water 
and transferring the rinsings to the flask. 
(1 mark) 
 
3. Add deionised water up to the mark 
(adding the last few drops with a dropper) 
and invert to mix. 
(1 mark) 

3

  iv 14·0 cm3 1

7 a i Addition 1

  ii Melting point/mixed melting point/thin 
layer chromatography/compare infrared 
spectra/compare NMR spectra. 

1

 b i 

 

1

  ii Lithium aluminium hydride (LiAlH4) 1

  iii 2-chloropropan-1-ol 

 

 

 

 

 
or 
 
any other structural formula 

1
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

8 a  C6H8N2 1

 b   1

 c  Phenylethanal  
(1 mark) 
 
Any one of the following explanations  
(1 mark) 
 

• 3·2 ppm protons adjacent to 
carbonyl carbon  

• 6·7 ppm aromatic protons 
• it has the correct ratio for 

hydrogens — 5:2:1  

2

 d  Agonist 1

9 a  Electrophilic substitution/alkylation. 1

 b   

 

 

1 mark for showing single-headed arrows in 
bond splitting. 

1 Award 0 marks for use of double-
headed arrows. 

 c   1
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

9 d  Elimination 1

 e  The whole candidate response should 
first be read to establish its overall 
quality in terms of accuracy and 
relevance to the problem/situation 
presented. There may be strengths and 
weaknesses in the candidate response: 
assessors should focus as far as possible on 
the strengths, taking account of 
weaknesses (errors or omissions) only 
where they detract from the overall 
answer in a significant way, which should 
then be taken into account when 
determining whether the response 
demonstrates reasonable, limited or no 
understanding. 
 
Assessors should use their professional 
judgement to apply the guidance below 
to the wide range of possible candidate 
responses. 
 
 
 
3 marks: The candidate has demonstrated 
a good conceptual understanding of the 
chemistry involved, providing a logically 
correct response to the problem/situation 
presented. 
This type of response might include a 
statement of principle(s) involved, a 
relationship or equation, and the 
application of these to respond to the 
problem/situation. This does not mean the 
answer has to be what might be termed an 
“excellent‟ answer or a “complete” one. 

3 This open-ended question requires 
candidates to outline the use and 
interpretation of various techniques 
including NMR and IR spectroscopy, 
mass spectrometry, chromatography 
and bromine test. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In response to this question, a good 
understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that:  
 

• makes comments based on 
one relevant chemistry 
idea/concept, in a 
detailed/developed 
response that is correct or 
largely correct (any 
weaknesses are minor and do 
not detract from the overall 
response)  
 
or  
 

• makes comments based on a 
range of relevant chemistry 
ideas/concepts, in a 
response that is correct or 
largely correct (any 
weaknesses are minor and do 
not detract from the overall 
response)  
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

or 
 

• otherwise demonstrates a 
good understanding of the 
chemistry involved. 

   2 marks: The candidate has demonstrated 
a reasonable understanding of the 
chemistry involved, showing that the 
problem/situation is understood.   
This type of response might make some 
statement(s) that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation, for example, a 
statement of relevant principle(s) or 
identification of a relevant relationship or 
equation. 

In response to this question, a 
reasonable understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that: 
 

• makes comments based on 
one or more relevant 
chemistry 
idea(s)/concept(s), in a 
response that is largely 
correct but has weaknesses 
which detract to a small 
extent from the overall 
response  
 
or  
 

• otherwise demonstrates a 
reasonable understanding of 
the chemistry involved. 

   1 mark: The candidate has demonstrated a 
limited understanding of the chemistry 
involved, showing that a little of the 
chemistry that is relevant to the 
problem/situation is understood.   
The candidate has made some statement(s) 
that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation.  
 

In response to this question, a 
limited understanding might be 
demonstrated by a candidate 
response that:  
 

• makes comments based on 
one or more relevant 
chemistry 
idea(s)/concept(s), in a 
response that has 
weaknesses which detract 
to a large extent from the 
overall response  

 
or 
 

• otherwise demonstrates a 
limited understanding of the 
chemistry involved. 

   0 marks: The candidate has demonstrated 
no understanding of the chemistry that is 
relevant to the problem/situation.  
The candidate has made no statement(s) 
that is/are relevant to the 
problem/situation. 

Where the candidate has only 
demonstrated knowledge and 
understanding of chemistry that is 
not relevant to the problem/ 
situation presented, 0 marks should 
be awarded. 
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Question Expected response Max 
mark

Additional guidance 

10 a  Mass of C = (12/44 x 11·9) = 3·243 g
Mass of H = (2/18 x 6·08) = 0·676 g 
So mass of O = 5·00 − 3·243 − 0·676 = 
1·081 g 
(1 mark) 
  
     C  :     H   :     O  
 3·243 : 0·676 : 1·081  
Ratio of moles  0·270 : 0·676 : 0·0676 
 4 : 10 : 1 

(1 mark) 

2

 b  C-O (stretch) 1

 c   1 Accept any structural formula of 
ethoxyethane. 

 
 
 

[END OF EXEMPLAR MARKING INSTRUCTIONS] 




